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SURVEY OF PROPERTIES OF T-111 (TANTALUM- 
8 TUNGSTEN2 HAFNIUM) 
by P a u l  E. Moorhead and P h i l l i p  L. Stone 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
A survey of available information concerning T -111 alloy (tantalum-8 tungsten- 
2 hafnium) is presented. 
delineated. 
at -320' F (-196' C). 
of 2000 psi  (1380 N/cm ) ,  the maximum application temperature of the alloy is 2350' F 
(1288' C). 
requirements are high. 
is also highly resistant to  alkali-metal corrosion up t o  at least 2300' F (1260' C). Based 
on the foregoing factors ,  T-111 is concluded to  be a prime candidate fo r  advanced space 
power applications. 
The thermophysical and mechanical propert ies  of the alloy are 
T-111 is shown t o  be very strong up to  2400' F (1316' C) but is ductile even 
From the standpoint of 1 percent creep in 10 000 hours at a stress 
2 
T-111 can be bent o r  otherwise formed at room temperature ,  although power 
It The alloy, in general,. has  excellent welding characterist ics.  
I NTRO D U CTI ON 
During the ear ly  phases of space power system development, the tes t  sys tems were  
constructed of mater ia ls  such as stainless s tee l  and various nickel- and cobalt-base 
alloys. As service temperatures  were  increased and long life was demanded, extensive 
use was  made of a columbium-base alloy, Cb-1 Z r  (columbium-1 zirconium). 
alloy, however, was  limited by its creep resistance to  a maximum usable temperature  of 
approximately 2000' F (1093' C) f o r  long-term applications. 
In the development of advanced space power systems, there  is a need for  refractory 
alloys that must,  as a minimum, be highly creep resistant in the temperature  range of 
1800' to  2400' F (982' to 1316' C), have a ductile-to-brittle bend transit ion temperature  
well below room temperature,  be readily formable and weldable, and be capable of con- 
taining alkali metals  such as lithium and potassium fo r  long t imes  at the aforementioned 
temperatures.  The tantalum-base alloy T-111 meets  these minimum requirements and 
This 
is a pr ime candidate for space power applications. 
acterizing it. This  report  p resents  a survey of available information concerning T -1 11. 
Since 1962, when the alloy was  initially developed, much has  been done toward char- 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
T -1 11 is basically a single-phase solid-solution tantalum -base alloy containing 
8 percent tungsten and 2 percent hafnium. The 2 -percent hafnium level was originally 
selected on the basis of ductility considerations (ref. 1). 
(oxygen, carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen) significantly affects the strength and ductility 
of the alloy. Thus, l imits  are placed on these elements by specification: oxygen, 
100 ppm; carbon, 50 ppm; nitrogen, 50 ppm; hydrogen, 10 ppm. 
T-111 should not be heated above 600' F (316' C) in air. Above this  temperature,  
the alloy absorbs intersti t ials f rom the air and therefore should be heated in a good 
vacuum, o r  in a protective atmosphere such as argon o r  helium. 
Although other heat t reatments  will effect recrystallization, 3000' F (1649' C) for  1 hour 
is the standard procedure presently utilized. 
The amount of intersti t ials 
S t r e s s  relieving of T-111 is normally accomplished a t  2000' F (1093' C) for  1 hour. 
THERMOPHY SlCAL PROPERTIES 
3 T-111 has a density of 0.604 pound p e r  cubic inch (16.72 g/cm ) a t  77' F (25' C) 
(ref. 2). I t s  melting point is 5400' F (2982' C) (ref. 3). 
The specific heat, thermal  conductivity, and thermal  expansion of T-111 as a func- 
tion of temperature are shown in figures 1 to  3. The average coefficient of thermal  ex- 
pansion from room temperature  t o  several  elevated temperatures  is given in table I and 
is plotted in  figure 4. 
is shown in figure 5. 
perature  is given in  table II. 
The electrical resistivity of T-111 as a function of temperature 
The total hemispherical emittance of T-111 as a function of tem- 
These data are presented graphically in figure 6. 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
T-111 maintains i t s  strength to relatively high temperatures.  The mechanical 
propert ies  of the alloy are affected by both heat treatment and chemical composition. 
The normal heat treatment given mater ia l  before testing is a l-hour anneal a t  3000' F 
(1649' C).  Oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen picked up in processing increase the yield 
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F igure  1. - Specific heat of  T-111 tested in vacuum of 5 ~ 1 0 . ~  t o r r  (ref. 17). 
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Figure  2. - T h e r m a l  conduct iv i t yo f  T-111 tested in vacuum at 5 ~ 1 0 ~  torr (ref. 17). 
and ultimate tensile strengths and generally decrease ductility. 
tensile strength,  and elongation of typical T-111 sheet in both the s t ress-rel ieved and 
the recrystall ized condition are plotted in figures 7 and 8 over the temperature range of 
-452' to  3500' F (-269' to  1927' C). The tensile strengths increase with decreasing 
test temperature ,  and the elongation remains high down to  at least  -320' F (-196' C) in  
the case of the s t ress-rel ieved mater ia l  and to -420' F (-251' C) in the case of the 
annealed material .  The strength propert ies  converge and are about the same  for  both 
the s t ress-rel ieved and the annealed mater ia l  at 2700° F (1482' C) and above. 
The yield strength,  
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F igure  3. - T h e r m a l  expansion of T - I l l  ( ref .  18). 
TABLE I.  - AVERAGE COEFFICIENT O F  
THERMAL EXPANSION O F  T-111 (REF. 1) 
Temperature 
OF 
80 to  500 
80 to  1000 
80 to 1500 
80 to 2000 
80 to  2500 
80 to  3000 
80 to 3500 
80 to  4000 
80 to 4350 
C 0 
25 to  260 
25 to 540 
25 to  815 
25 to  1095 
25 to 1365 
25 to  1650 
25 to 1925 
25 to 2205 
25 to  2400 
Average coefficient of 
thermal  expansion 
(in. /in. )/'I 
3.1x10-6 
3. 5 
3 .9  
3.9 
4 . 0  
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4. 3 
:cm/cm)/c 
5. 5X10-( 
6. 3 
7.0 
7 . 0  
7 . 2  
7. 5 
7 .5  
7. 6 
7 .8  
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F igure  4. - Average coeff ic ient  of thermal  expansion of T-111 (ref. 2). 
TABLE 11. - TOTAL 
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Figure  5. - Electr ical  resist iv i ty of T-111 (ref .  18). 
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Figure 6. -Total  hemispherical emittance of 
T-111 (ref. 14). 
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Figure 7. -Tens i le  data for T-111 0.28-inch (0.71-cm) sheet stress relieved at  2000" F (1093" C) for 1 hour (ref. 18). 
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Figure 8. -Tens i le  data for  T-111 recrystal l ized at 3000" F (1649" C )  for  1 h o u r  (refs. 18 and 24). 
The modulus of elasticity of T-111 as a function of temperature  is shown in figure 9.  
The values are close to those for  pure tantalum. 
Creep data f o r  T-111 are shown in table III. These data  were  obtained from spec- 
imens of commercial  heats recrystall ized at 3000' F (1649' C) and tested in vacuum at 
less than t o r r .  
The stress as a function of the Larson-Miller parameter  (using a constant of 15) for  
t ime to  1 percent creep is plotted in figure 10. 
show a maximum use temperature  of 2350' F (1288' C) for  10 000-hour life for  1 pe r -  
cent creep at  2000 psi (1380 N/cm2). 
The utilization of the 3000' F (1649' C) recrystall ization temperature resul ts  in  
superior  creep propert ies  compared with lower temperatures  such as 2600' F (1427' C). 
This  is evident in figure 11, which compares specimens that were  taken from the same 
sheet and tested under the same conditions. The 3000' F (1649' C) annealing tempera-  
tu re  was therefore selected as the one that produced the highest creep strength con- 
sistent with the capability of commercially available vacuum annealing facilities. Higher 
annealing temperatures  up t o  3600' F (1982' C) have been shown to  produce higher c reep  
Typical t ime-temperature creep points 
7 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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4000 
strength (unpublished data  of R. Titran of Lewis). Higher annealing temperatures,  how- 
ever ,  a lso produce l a rge r  grain s izes ,  and the maximum grain s ize  allowable then be- 
comes the limiting factor. 
Contamination during creep testing can yield misleading data. In order  to demon- 
s t ra te  this ,  an experiment was conducted (ref. 4) wherein two specimens cut from the 
same piece of mater ia l  were  creep tested for  the same period of t ime at  a s t r e s s  of 
9190 ps i  (6340 N/cm ) and a temperature of 2500' F (1371' C). One specimen was 
tested in a liquid-nitrogen-trapped diffusion-pumped system at ~ x I O - ~  to  2. 8X10-6 t o r r  
and the other in an ion-pumped system at M O - ~  t o  4 . 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  t o r r .  These data, sum- 
marized in table IV, show that the specimen tested in the ion-pumped system exhibited 
10 t imes  the creep rate of the one tested in the diffusion-pumped system. Interstitial 
analysis revealed that the disparity in test data resulted from the gross  pickup of oxygen 
and carbon by the specimen tested in the diffusion-pumped system. The microstructure 
of the specimen tested in  the ion-pumped system did not show any change, whereas a p re -  
cipitate (probably a carbide) formed in the specimen tested in the diffusion-pumped sys-  
tem (fig. 12). 
conditions to guarantee representative data for  space applications. Normally, this is in 
ion-pumped vacuum test  units a t  a pressure  of t o r r  o r  lower. 
2 
Thus, it is imperative that specimens be tested under ultrahigh vacuum 
8 
TABLE III. - SUMMARY OF T-111 ULTRAHIGH VACUUM CREEP TEST RESULTS (REF. 15) 
[Material annealed at  3000' F (1649' C)'for 1 hr.  ] 
Test 
s - 1 9  
s - 2 1  
S - 2 3  
s - 2 2  
S-24 
S-25 
S-26 
S-28 
S-27 
S-32 
S-40 
s - 3 3  
s - 3 4  
S-30 
S - 3 1  
s - 3 5  
S -42 
s -47 
S-48 
S-50 
s - 4 3  
s -444 
s - 5 9  
S -60 
S-68 
S-69 
B - 4 3  
B - 4 4  
P-1 
Stress  
psi 
8. OX103 
12 .0  
12 .0  
20.0 
20 .0  
1 5 . 0  
17 .0  
. 5  
13.0 
5.0 
17 .0  
8.0 
1 1 . 0  
3. 5 
5.0 
5 . 0  
3. 5 
24.0 
2 . 4  
8. 5 
18 .0  
9. 5 
13 .0  
35.0 
1.0 
30.0 
20 .0  
35.0 
19 .0  
J/C& 
5 510 
8 260 
8 260 
13 800 
13 800 
LO 300 
11 700 
340 
8 950 
3 440 
11 700 
5 510 
7 580 
2 410 
3 440 
3 440 
2 410 
16 500 
1 6 5 0  
7 220 
12 400 
6 550 
8 950 
24 100 
690 
20 700 
13 800 
24 100 
13 100 
Test  
emperature 
O F  
2200 
2200 
2120 
2000 
1860 
2000 
1800 
2600 
2000 
2200 
1800 
2200 
2000 
2400 
2200 
2200 
2 300 
1750 
2330 
2000 
2000 
2172 
20OQ 
1600 
2 560 
1625 
2000 
2000 
2000 
OC 
1204 
1204 
1160 
1093 
1016 
1093 
982 
1427 
1093 
1204 
982 
1204 
1093 
1316 
1204 
1204 
1263 
9 54 
1275 
1093 
1093 
1189 
1093 
870 
1403 
885 
1093 
1093 
1093 
Creep life, 
h r  
Per cent 
2 000 
1 140 
3 150 
6 70 
4 730 
1 340 
9 540 
000 
1 880 
4 050 
8 558 
2 850 
10 800 
860 
6 160 
5 400 
3 810 
a38 000 
a 5 500 
a24 000 
al 500 
a3 250 
a15 000 
a8 500 
2 300 
( 4  
1 8 2 3  
16. 
a2 200 
' Termination 
of test  
Time, 
h r  
4 870 
3 840 
3 698 
1 0 9 9  
4 946 
1 584 
9 624 
0 
3 459 
4 322 
8 717 
2 976 
10 875 
2 137 
6 594 
5 522 
4 247 
(b) 
6 284 
5 735 
36 1 
46 7 
(b) 
I 
1 8 4 0 . 8  
5 5 . 1  
(b) 
?ercent 
creep 
3.368 
6.548 
1.225 
2.010 
1.090 
1.210 
1.030 
(b) 
2.082 
1.042 
1.028 
1 .048 
1.010 
2.372 
1.092 
1.048 
1.122 
1.200 
, 2 7 2  
. 108 
. 152 
(b) 
(b) 
1 
1.012 
7.582 
(b) 
Larson -Miller 
parameter for 
1 percent creep, 
) = T (15 + log thr) 
OR 
4 8 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~  
48.0 
4 7 . 7  
43.8 
43. 3 
44.6 
42.9 
60.0 
45.0 
49.5 
42 .8  
4 9 . 1  
46. 9 
51. 3 
50.0 
4 9 . 9  
51. 3 
43. 3 
52. 3 
47.7 
44.7 
48.7 
47.2 
39.0 
55. 5 
( 4  
44.8  
39.8 
---- 
aExtrapolated. 
bTest in progress.  
'Insufficient to extrapolate. 
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Figure 10. - Stress as  function of Larson-Miller parameter for I-percent creep 
annealed at 3000' F (1649" C)  for 1 hour. 
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Figure 11. - Creep of T-111 alloy tested at 2200" F (1204" CI and 8000 psi (5.52xld N/cmZ) 
in vacuum env i ronmen t  of 10-8 t o r r  (ref. 20). 
TABLE IV. - CONTAMINATION O F  T-111 ALLOY 
CREEP TESTED IN DIFFUSION-PUMPED VACUUM 
SYSTEM AND IN ION-PUMPED SYSTEM (REF. 4)  
Pressu re ,  t o r r  
Star t  
Finish 
Tempera ture ,  OF; O C  
Stress ,  psi ;  N/cm 
Time,  h r  
Strain,  percent 
Chemical analysis, ppm 
2 
Nitrogen 
Before test 
After test 
Before tes t  
After tes t  
Oxygen 
Carbon 
Before tes t  
After test 
\Diffusion pumped 
I 
4 x 1 0 - ~  
2. 8X10-6 
2500; 1 3 7 1  
9190; 6340 
172 
1 0. 3 
I 
11 
I 
(a) Area near  sur face of specimen tested in  ion-pumped system. X1500. 
(b) Area near  sur face of specimen tested in  dif fusion-pumped system. X1500. 
F igu re  12. - M ic ros t ruc tu re  of T-111 alloy tested in ion-pumped vacuum system and 
in  dif fusion-pumped system (ref. 4). Specimen electropolished. 
12 
Stress-rupture  testing of T-111 has not been extensive. Pr ior  to 1968, the longest 
duration tes t  point published had been less than 50 hours (ref. 5). Stephenson and McCoy 
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have recently performed a stress-rupture  in- 
vestigation of T-111 that includes data of 1800 hours duration (ref. 6). The mater ia l  
was stress relieved at 2192' F (1200' C) and then cold worked 20 percent pr ior  to  tes t ,  
which is an uncommon condition. Although the t e s t s  were conducted at a vacuum level 
on the order  of t o r r ,  the oxygen content of the tes t  specimens rose from 50 ppm 
to  a level of 100 to  300 ppm during the tes t .  The data of Stephenson and McCoy are pre-  
sented as a function of the Larson-Miller parameter  in figure 13. Also shown are 
several  short-t ime (< 100 hr) data points obtained by several  investigators for T-111 in 
both the s t ress-rel ieved and recrystall ized condition. There appears to be a tendency of 
the Stephenson-McCoy data toward higher strength values as the tes t  temperature was 
Data Heat t reatment Test 
Temperature, temperature, 
"F ( "C )  O F  ( "C )  
} Ref. 5 2687 (1475) Stress relieved 2400 (13161 
0 3000 (1649) Recrystall ized 2400 (1316) 
A Ref. 21 2250 (1232) Stress relieved 2400 (1316) 
2000 (1093) Stress relieved a f l e r  2400 (1316) 
65-percent reduct ion 
3000 (1649) Stress relieved after 2400 (1316) 
65-percent reduct ion 
2200 (1204) Followed by 20 percent 2200 (1204) 
cold work 
2200 (1M4) Followed by 20 percent 3000 (16491 
cold work 
I 
4.8 5.0 6.0 6. 2 6.4 6.6?104 5.8 5.6 5.4 5. 2 
Larson-M i l l e r  parameter, P - TOR (15 + log thr) 
F igu re  13. - Stress to produce r u p t u r e  as func t i on  o f  La rson -M i l l e r  parameter for  T-111. 
I I I I I I 
4.6 
I 
4.4 
13 
I 
increased from 2199Oto 3002' F (1204Oto 1650' C), which would be expected if  oxygen 
pickup was  occurring and creating a significant effect. Whether o r  not the uncommon 
pretest  metallurgical condition and the increased oxygen content of the OFtNL specimens 
had a significant effect on the s t ress-rupture  strengths observed is not clear, but the 
authors believe the resul ts  should be treated with caution. The short-t ime data of other 
investigators, on the other hand, is insufficient t o  characterize the s t ress-rupture  be- 
havior of T-111. It is therefore evident that more  testing would be required t o  fully 
characterize the s t ress-rupture  behavior of the material .  
determined by the l-t bend-radius test. 
condition, the transition temperature  is - 320' F (- 196' C). 
T-111 also exhibits an  extremely low ductile-to-brittle transit ion temperature,  as 
Even in the tungsten-inert -gas (TIG) as-welded 
C 0 N TA M I N A T I 0 N 
T-111 is affected by contamination in the same manner as are other tantalum-base 
alloys. Contamination by oxygen not only increases  strength and reduces ductility but 
a lso can promote corrosion of the alloy in an alkali-metal environment. 
the previous section, contamination of the alloy can occur during any stage of processing 
o r  in service when the temperature  exceeds 600' F (316' C) i f  proper  precautions a r e  
not taken. The level t o  which T-111 and other refractory metals  will be contaminated is 
a function not only of the purity of the environment, but a lso of the temperature and the 
t ime at  temperature  t o  which the mater ia l  is exposed. During the processing of an ingot 
to  sheet,  annealing in a vacuum of 
trapped diffusion pumps, is normally acceptable when exposure t ime a t  temperature is 
about 1 hour. 
As indicated in 
t o r r ,  achieved by means of liquid-nitrogen- 
For  long-time exposure at elevated temperatures ,  a vacuum of l e s s  than 
t o r r ,  achieved by such means as ion pumps o r  turbomolecular pumps, is required. 
The p res su re  required to  avoid exceeding a specified oxygen contamination level a t  
a given t ime and temperature may be estimated by the kinetic theory of gases.  
venient form of this  equation is that used by Inouye (ref. 7). 
should be used in  this  equation is approximately 0. 3 (ref. 8). 
A con- 
The sticking factor that 
ALKALI-METAL CORROSION RESISTANCE 
The resistance of columbium and tantalum and their  alloys to alkali-metal corrosion 
is dependent in par t  on the level and disposition of internal oxygen. 
sistant to alkali-metal attack, as illustrated in figure 14. 
T-111 is very re- 
This  corrosion resistance is 
14 
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F i g u r e  14. - Corrosion of T-111 gettered alloy by potassium after 2Mx) hours at 2400" F 
(1316" C )  ( ref .  22). 
due to  the hafnium combining with the oxygen to  form oxides that are more  stable 
thermodynamically than alkali-metal oxides. In the absence of strong oxide-forming 
elements,  such as hafnium o r  zirconium, oxygen can precipitate in the form of tantalum 
oxides pr imari ly  concentrated at the grain boundaries. This can lead to catastrophic 
attack, since the alkali metal  reac ts  with the less thermodynamically stable tantalum 
oxides to  form a potassium-tantalum complex oxide that is soluble in potassium. 
condition is illustrated by Ta-1OW (tantalum-10 tungsten), an alloy s imilar  to T-111 but 
lacking the hafnium (fig. 15). 
the T-111 (fig. 14) ,  the Ta-1OW was severely corroded. 
can become locally saturated with oxygen and, in that case,  T-111 and Ta-1OW would be 
attacked in a s imilar  manner. 
metal  corrosion resis tance,  the limitation of oxygen pickup and the maintenance of its 
proper  disposition during fabrication, welding, and heat treatment are extremely crit- 
ical. 
water vapor. Postweld annealing must be utilized to permit  the unsaturated hafnium to 
combine with any base  metal  oxides formed during welding; postweld annealing and/or 
heat treatment must be conducted in vacuum at less than 
This 
In a much shor te r  t ime and at a lower temperature  than 
However, the gettering element 
It is thus apparent that, f rom the standpoint of alkali- 
Tungsten-inert-gas welding atmospheres must be low in oxygen, nitrogen, and 
to r r .  
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F igu re  15. - Corrosion of tantalum-10 tungs ten  ungettered alloy by potassium after 128 hours at 
1800" F(982" C) (ref .  22). 
MELTING AND FABRICATION 
Several s teps  are necessary to  produce a homogeneous ingot of T-111. First, a 
mas te r  alloy of tantalum and tungsten is produced, normally by electron-beam melting. 
The hafnium is then alloyed with the mas te r  alloy by means of at least two vacuum arc 
melts .  The resultant ingot after machining is usually clad with steel and is hot reduced 
by extrusion o r  forging a t  2200' to  2300' F (1204' t o  1260' C) to  a round billet o r  sheet 
b a r  depending on the end product to be produced (ref. 9). When large reductions are to 
be made, the practice is t o  clad with molybdenum, which oxidizes sacrificially and also 
lubricates the surface.  Hot reduction is then normally conducted at approximately 
3000' F (1649' C). The resultant round billet o r  sheet b a r  is surface conditioned, 
pickled, and recrystall ized pr ior  to fur ther  breakdown. 
at room temperature  i f  possible, but oftentimes a temperature  of 600' to  800' F (316' 
t o  427' C) is utilized, particularly when large amounts of reduction are being made. 
Surface conditioning of the final product consists of hand grinding to remove minor 
flaws and pickling to a s su re  cleanliness. 
T-111 mill  products are readily available, subsequently fabricable and, although 
power requirements are high, they can be sheared, blanked, spun, drawn, punched, and 
bent at room temperature  without cracking. Lubrication should be used to  prevent galling 
against the tubing. 
Subsequent working to  produce a final product such as sheet o r  tubing is performed 
For  tubing, a bend diameter of 10 t imes  the tube diameter is p re -  
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sently the minimum utilized. After forming, T-111 pa r t s  should be s t r e s s  relieved 
since some postforming cracking has  been observed. 
A great amount of effort has  been extended in fabricating T-111 tubing into difficult 
shapes. Recently, both seamless  and welded T-111 tubing have been successfully pro-  
duced with a 3-inch (7.62-cm) outside diameter and a 0.080-inch (0.203-cm) wall and a 
4.25-inch (10.8-cm) outside diameter  and a 0. 125-inch (0. 32-cm) wall. Bellows, 2. 125 
inches (5.40 cm) long, 0. 85-inch (2.16-cm) outside diameter by 0. 59-inch (1.50-cm) 
inside diameter by 0.008-inch (0.020-cm) wall, were  successfully produced and utilized 
in  high-temperature alkali-metal  valves. These valves operated successfully for  5000 
hours during which t ime hundreds of cycles were  accumulated. 
MACH 1 N EA B IL ITY 
The machineability of T-111 is s imi la r  to  that of tantalum and other tantalum-base 
alloys. The mater ia l  is soft and tends t o  gall and weld to the cutting tool. High-speed 
steel tools can be used in all operations. 
single point cutting and face milling operations; grade C-2 carbide is recommended. 
Sharp cutting tools are essential ,  and high positive rake angles are recommended. 
Nominal speeds and feeds for  various machining operations can be determined from ref- 
erence 10. The cutting fluids most normally used are soluble oil emulsions. For  
drilling, reaming, and tapping, however, cutting oils that contain sulfur o r  chlorine are 
preferred.  T-111 loads grinding wheels rapidly, and frequent dressing of the wheels 
and plentiful quantities of grinding fluid a r e  required. Normally, wheels with an alumi- 
num oxide abrasive and a vitrified bond are used. T-111 pa r t s  should be s t r e s s  relieved 
after machining to preclude postmachining cracking, which has  occasionally been ob- 
served. 
Carbide tools are often used,  especially for  
WELDING 
T-111, in  general, has  excellent welding character is t ics  but must  be handled prop- 
e r ly  to avoid contamination during welding. The alloy has been welded by both the 
tungsten-inert-gas and the electron-beam processes .  As previously mentioned, the 
welding atmosphere must be controlled to avoid oxygen and nitrogen contamination. 
Copper electrodes must not be used for  resistance spot welding of thermocouples to  
T-111 pa r t s  because the copper diffuses into the T-111 and can cause c racks  by the 
formation of a low -melting eutectic with hafnium. Unpublished data from Westinghouse 
Astronuclear show that nickel can diffuse into T-111 and cause cracking by eutectic 
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formation with hafnium. 
with hafnium should be avoided. 
Contact with any metals that form low-melting-point eutectics 
Tu ng st en -In e rt -Ga s We1 d i ng 
Parts should be properly prepared fo r  welding t o  avoid porosity o r  contamination. 
Par t icular  care should be exercised when sheared edges are to  be butt welded, since 
improper preparation can result  in  unacceptable porosity due to  residue from the clean- 
ing operation. Several  methods of decreasing a tendency toward porosity are machining 
the edges p r io r  to welding o r  pickling with 20 percent ni t r ic  acid,  15 percent hydro- 
fluoric acid, 10 percent sulfuric acid, balance water ,  and removing the pickling residue 
(or  hydrogen) by vacuum annealing at 2000' F (1093' C) for  1 hour (ref. 11). Acceptable 
contamination levels in the welding chamber are less than 5 ppm for  oxygen, l e s s  than 
10 ppm for  water ,  and less than 15 ppm fo r  nitrogen. In order  to achieve and maintain 
these levels,  the welding chamber must be capable of being pumped down to  
less with a maximum leak rate of t o r r  pe r  minute. The  welding chamber should 
also be capable of being heated to  120' to  200' F (49' t o  93' C) by means of circulating 
water  o r  heat lamps to reduce subsequent wall outgassing of water  vapor during welding. 
The chamber should then be backfilled with helium or  argon having an oxygen-plus-water- 
vapor content of less than 1 ppm and a nitrogen content of less than 5 ppm. Neoprene 
gloves that have been checked for  sulfur emission appear to  be the most satisfactory f o r  
u se  in  welding chambers (ref. 12). The atmosphere in the chamber should be monitored 
f o r  oxygen and water vapor and the welding discontinued when the oxygen content exceeds 
5 ppm o r  the water vapor exceeds 20 ppm. 
Welding parameters  of 15 inches pe r  minute (38. 1 cm/min), 3/8-inch (0.95-cm) 
clamp spacing, and 115 amperes  have produced excellent welds in 0.035-inch (0.089- 
cm) sheet. Even the poorest set of parameters  utilized, however, gave a ductile-to- 
brit t le transition temperature of -225' F (-143' C) with a l - t  bend radius,  which suggests 
that welding parameters  are not extremely cri t ical  to  maintaining good ductility in T - 11 1. 
t o r r  o r  
Electron -Beam W eldi ng 
Electron-beam welding was studied with a 150-kilovolt electron-beam welder 
(ref.  13). Variation of the voltage over the range of 70 to 150 kilovolts using the mini- 
mum beam diameter did not influence weld configuration. 
longitudinal and t ransverse directions was also investigated. 
Cyclic beam deflection in the 
Parameters  were set  to 
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give 110 percent of theoretical  full penetration. All the welds made within this  range of 
parameters  had a ductile-to-brittle transition temperature of -320' F (-196' C). 
Plate Welding 
Plate welding t e s t s  were  accomplished by manual tungsten-arc welding using helium 
shield gas  in a weld box monitored fo r  both oxygen and water vapor (ref. 13). The max- 
imum moisture  level was  set at 10 ppm as a practical  concession because of a higher 
heat input and the attendent outgassing in the chamber. A pickup of oxygen of 7 to 12 ppm 
was  not statistically significant. The ductile-to-brittle transition temperatures  were 
120' t o  140' F (49' to  60' C) over a 3-t bend radius. A cracking problem was en- 
countered, however, in the multiple -pass tungsten-inert -gas welds in plates. Cracks 
did not occur in single-pass welds o r  in the final pass  of a multipass weld. The cracks 
are caused by grain boundary separation, which indicates a weaker grain boundary than 
the matrix.  
Plate sections up to 0 . 4  inch (1.01 cm) thick have, however, been successfully 
welded by the electron-beam method. 
postweld anneal. 
These were single-pass welds and were given a 
POSTHEATING AND AGING EFFECTS 
As mentioned previously in the Alkali -Metal Corrosion Resistance section, when 
T-111 is to  be utilized fo r  alkali-metal containment, a postweld anneal of 1 hour at 
2400' F (1316' C) is required. After postweld annealing, the weld zones exhibit an 
aging reaction (as measured by an  increase in the bend ductile-to-brittle transition tem-  
perature  employing a l-t bend radius) when the welds are held a t  a range of elevated 
temperatures  for  long t imes  (see fig. 16). The aging effects are more  pronounced on 
tungsten-inert-gas welds than on electron-beam welds. At 1500' and 2400' F (816' and 
1316' C), no effect is noted, but the effect can clearly be seen at 1800' and 2100' F 
(982' and 1149' C). The reaction is most severe at 1800' F (982' C). 
It is recognized that, although the l-t bend radius tes t  is a severe test of ductility, it 
is not actually quantitative. In o rde r  to  determine quantitative values, as-welded and 
postweld annealed specimens were  aged at various temperatures  and t imes  and were  then 
tensile tested at 32' F (0' C ) .  Representative resul ts  are shown in table V. It can 
readily be seen that all specimens,  including those with transition temperatures above 
32' F (0' C) (notably specimens 5A, 5B, 57A, 8A, and 42A, table V) have more  than 
adequate ductility (22 t o  28 percent elongation and 44 to  57 percent reduction of area with 
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Figure 16. - Duct i le- to-br i t t le bend t rans i t i on  temperature of T-111 as f u n c -  
tion of aging parameters (14 bend radius) (ref. 23). 
uniform elongations of 13.6 t o  16. 5 percent). As-welded specimens that were aged for  
5000 hours at 2100' F (1149' C) and had transition temperatures  of 80' F (27" c) ex- 
hibited a total  elongation of 25 percent and a reduction of area of 28 percent at failure.  
temperature  of T-111 is increased t o  as high as 150' F (66' C) because of in-service 
aging (with o r  without postweld annealing), the tensile ductility of the mater ia l  at tem-  
pera tures  as low as 32' F (0' C) is not affected. 
Some aging response was noted in electron-beam welds postweld annealed over the 
temperature  range of 2400' t o  2700° F (1316' t o  1482' C). The increase in the ductile- 
to-brittle transition temperature  was less than that with tungsten-inert -gas welds and, 
hence, is of doubtful engineering significance. 
It is apparent f rom this  test series that, although the l - t  bend radius transition 
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74 900 51 640 91 000 62 700 
79 000 
76 200 
79 900 
75 400 
74 000 
73 200 
54 470 92 000 63 400 
52 540 92 300 63 600 
55 100 92 800 64 000 
52 000 91 100 62 800 
51 000 89 200 61 500 
-
50 500 87 900 60 600 
TABLE V. - LONGITUDINAL TENSILE PROPERTIES OF T-111 TUNGSTEN-INERT-GAS WELDS AT 32' F (0' C) (REF. 16) 
, I 
Weld type 1-Hour Stability 1-t Bend Tensile properties Specimen 
2A 
5A 
20A 
5B 
2 5B 
8A 
postweld aging transition I 
annealing time, temperature 0.2-Percent Ultimate Uniform Elongation, Reduction - 
-yield strengtha stress strain,  percent in area, 
percent, percent OC .---- 
psi  N/cm2 psi  N/cm2 
temperature h r  at - 
OF 2100° F 
OC (1149'C) 
-. 
OF 
Low heat input, 
15 in. /min 
(38.1 cm/min) 
9 7 30 J/in. 
(38 30 J/ cm) 
None 
None 
2 500 
2 500 
2 700 
2 700 
None None -320 
12 5 
-320 
12 5 
-320 
12 5 
-196 
52 
-196 
52 
-196 
52 
13.6 
15.8 
16.4 
16.5 
15.2 
15.8 
22 44 
None 1000 26 57 
1371 None 
1371 1000 
1482 None 
1482 ~ 1000 
28 44 
25 56 
27 50 
25 1 50 
3 9A 
42A 
High heat input, 
6 in./min 
(15.25 cm/min) 
18 900 J/in. 
(7440 J/cm) 
2400 
2600 
- 
1316 ~ 1000 -50 
150 
-46 
66 14271 1000 
'Strain rate ,  0.005 (in. /in.)/min (0.005 (cm/cm)/min) to  0. 5 percent yield strength, then 0.05 (in. /in.)/min (0.05 (cm/cm)/ 
min) to  failure. 
CONCLUS I ON S 
From this  survey of the propert ies  of the tantalum alloy T-111 (tantalum- 
8 tungsten-2 hafnium), the following conclusions were drawn: 
1. T-111 is very s t rong up t o  2400' F (1316' C) and is ductile even at -320' F 
(-196' C). 
2. On the bas i s  of 1 percent creep strain in 10 000 hours at a stress of 2 000 psi 
(1380 N/cm ), the maximum temperature  of application of the alloy is 2350' F (1288' C). 
3. Although power requirements are high, T-111 can be bent or otherwise formed 
at room temperature.  
4. T-111, in general, has  excellent welding characterist ics.  
5. T-111 is high resistant t o  alkali-metal corrosion up t o  at least 2300' F (1260' C). 
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